Introduction
The Linguistic Data Consortium (LDC) has developed hundreds of data corpora for natural language processing (NLP) research. Among these are a number of annotated treebank corpora for Arabic. Typically, these corpora consist of a single collection of annotated documents. NLP research, however, usually requires multiple data sets for the purposes of training models, developing techniques, and final evaluation. Therefore it becomes necessary to divide the corpora used into the required data sets (divisions).
Unfortunately, there is no universally accepted convention or standard for dividing bulk corpora. This caused different research groups to either define their own divisions (which makes comparison to similar research results difficult) or adopt existing published divisions (which do not adapt as new corpora versions are released). When a new treebank is released, a new division needs to be developed, which may or may not be consistent with the other treebank divisions.
This document details a set of rules that have been defined to enable consistent divisions for old and new Arabic treebanks (ATB) and related corpora. These rules have been applied to the currently available LDC Modern Standard Arabic Treebanks (ATB1 -ATB12) [7, 8] , the Egyptian Arabic Treebanks (ARZ1 -ARZ8) [9] and the spoken Levantine ATB [6] , and the exact divisions are listed in tables. 1 
Arabic Treebanks and Related Corpora
The LDC has released a number of annotated treebanks for Modern Standard Arabic; this paper only examines the first 12; note that, historically, ATB1, ATB2 and ATB3 have been the most frequently utilized and updated. In addition to the MSA ATBs, this paper examines the first 8 Egyptian Treebanks (ARZ1 -ARZ8), and an older spoken Levantine treebank.
Each treebank has gone through one or more versions; new versions typically only alter the annotations in the treebank, and do not usually alter the raw text or documents used. This means that a division defined for a treebank can usually be safely applied to future versions of the same treebank. However, if a new version adds or removes documents then the data division needs to be redefined.
The treebanks examined, their versions and their LDC catalog numbers are listed in Table 1 .
Division Rules
In defining a set of data division rules, there are several goals. First, at a minimum there needs to be a defined training set (TRAIN), a defined development set (DEV) and a defined testing set (TEST).
Second, the DEV and TEST sections should be taken from well-separated regions of the corpora, in order to ensure that similar results derived from each are not due to mere proximity of subject matter.
Third, divisions should be applied across document boundaries, not sentence or word boundaries, to prevent the need to break apart documents.
Fourth, the divisions should not utilize any random processes in selection; randomly selecting documents for each division may or may not improve model performance, but will make describing the data divisions in publications more difficult.
Fifth, the defined TEST divisions should be at least as large as the largest (commonly-used) TEST divisions previously defined for that treebank, and include the same files. By requiring this, comparisons to previous results using those previous TEST divisions are still possible, simply by excluding any extra documents in the current TEST division.
Finally, each TRAIN division should hold roughly 80% of the corpora by word volume, with the remainder split across the other divisions.
These goals are accomplished by the following procedure: 2. Documents from start of the document list (that is, those alphabetically first) are set into the DEV division until the total word count in DEV exceeds 10% of the total corpora word count 3. Documents from the end of the document list are set into the TEST division until the total word count in TEST exceeds 10% of the total corpora word count 4. The remaining documents (roughly 80% of the total word count) are set into the TRAIN division
If a particular project requires additional divisions beyond TRAIN, DEV and TEST, the project should take the needed documents from the TRAIN division, to ensure that the DEV and TEST divisions remain constant and stable.
Arabic Treebank Divisons
Tables 2 -8 list the exact document divisions produced for each treebank when the above division rules are applied. The Document Range column lists the beginning and ending document for that data subset. The number of documents and number of raw words contained in each data subset are also listed.
Note that ATB6 is a special case; this MSA treebank contains text taken from newswire, newsgroup and weblog genre sources, which often need to be isolated from each other. Therefore each of these genres is treated as an independent subtreebank, with its own DEV, TRAIN, and TEST divisions. Table 9 : ATB3 Zitouni Data Division
Previous Data Divisions
This section lists some of the more commonly used, previously defined data divisions used for the MSA Treebanks ATB1, ATB2 and/or ATB3. They are described here for reference.
Zitouni
This data division was defined for ATB3 by Zitouni et al. [10] . This division divides the ATB3 corpora on the document level. The documents are sorted by file name alphabetically; the first 509 documents (about 85% of the words) are set as the TRAIN set, and the remainder is used as a single development-test set (DEVTEST). The Zitouni division is shown in Table 5 .1. It should be noted that the Zitouni TRAIN section starts at the beginning of the sorted document list and is followed by its DEVTEST section. This means that Zitouni TRAIN only has partial overlap with the ATB3 TRAIN division defined in this paper (hereafter referred to as 10-80-10 ATB3). The Zitouni DEVTEST division, while largely overlapping with the 10-80-10 ATB3 TEST defined here, contains 29 files assigned to 10-80-10 ATB3 TRAIN (documents ANN20021015.0101 -ANN20021115.0033).
MADA
This data division was defined for use in training and testing the models used within the MADA (Morphological Arabic Disambiguation and Analysis) tool developed by Habash and Rambow [5] . The splits used in the first MADA paper [4] were different. Initially the MADA division used only a copy of the Zitouni division of ATB3 that had its DEVTEST division divided evenly into DEV and TEST subsets. However, later versions of MADA included the entirety of ATB1 Table 10 : ATB1, ATB2, ATB3 MADA Data Division and ATB2 as additional training data (that is, the ATB1 and ATB2 treebanks were not divided). The individual ATB MADA divisions are shown in Table 10 . The MADA ATB3 TRAIN division has the same issue as the Zitouni TRAIN division for 10-80-10 ATB3, in that it starts including documents from the top of the sorted document list, leading to partial TRAIN overlap. However, the MADA ATB3 TEST portion is smaller (by 16 documents) than the 10-80-10 ATB3 TEST portion defined here. This means any system trained on 10-80-10 ATB3 TRAIN can evaluate on MADA ATB3 TEST without concern for evaluating on data seen in training. This allows for meaningful comparisons to previous work that used MADA ATB3 TEST.
JHU -Stanford
This division was defined in the John Hopkins 2005 Workshop [1] and was subsequently picked up by the Stanford Natural Language Processing Group [3] . This split was based on an earlier version from Diab et al. [2] . This division was applied the the MSA ATB1, ATB2, and ATB3 treebanks as a whole. The division sorted the documents in each ATB by document name before combining the treebanks. Then a set of documents from the end of each list was set aside and combined into a single TEST set. Then several documents were selected from the remainder (randomly), and combined into a DEVTEST set. The remaining documents were combined into a single TRAIN set.
Since the documents in the DEVTEST set were selected with a random process, the division cannot be represented as a range in a sorted list of documents.
However, the full document listing (too long to reproduce here) can be found on the Stanford NLP group website. 1 Because of the way in which the JHU DEVTEST divisions were defined randomly, there is only partial overlap between the corresponding 10-80-10 TRAN and DEV divisions. However, the JHU TEST division is a subset of the combined 10-80-10 ATB1, ATB2 and ATB3 TEST divisions. Like with the MADA case, this means that any system trained on 10-80-10 ATB1, ATB2, and/or ATB3 can be evaluated on JHU TEST without a data sharing issue.
